Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership

A NeighborWorks® Organization

The Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership is a non-profit community development corporation serving thirty counties in rural Minnesota. We aim to build strong and healthy places to live so that the communities of our region thrive.

Our Impact

- **85** Homeowners Created
- **427** Counseling and Education Clients
- **1,739** Rental Homes Portfolio, Owned and/or Managed
- **3,264** Repaired Units

**$527,756**
Grants from NeighborWorks America

**212**
Jobs created and maintained
*(estimates modeled using organization FTE count plus publicly available multipliers from NAR, NAHB, and BEA)*

**$56,951,729**
Total private, philanthropic, and public investment

24
Total staff *(full-time equivalents)*

swmhp.org